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SKILLS SUMMARY
Level

Description

Advanced

PHP (Laravel, CodeIgnitor, Zend), JavaScript (jQuery, YUI, JSON), Adobe Edge
Animate, Magento, ExpressionEngine, Movable Type, WordPress, ColdFusion,
MySQL & Admin, Pervasive & Admin, MSSQL, Help Desk Troubleshooting, Sortable,
CSS, (x)HTML, Cascade Server

Intermediate

AngularJS, Bash, Ruby, Linux System Administration, Git, XML/XSL/XSTL, AJAX,
YUI, Regular Expressions, IIS, Apache, CVS, Ruby, ODBC, Exchange, DNS, Active
Directory, MS Office, PHP: GD 2.0 library, Photoshop 4 to CS2, Graphics creation
and optimization, Movable Type 4, Perforce

Novice

.Net and C#

WORK EXPERIENCE
Wrafl: Remote (2014 - present) Developer
Wrafl is a Facebook canvas game that utilizes various technologies including: JavaScript: Adobe Edge Animate,
AutobahnJS, jQuery (and various libraries/plugins), doTimeout, countdown.js, CSS: compass, bootstrap, PHP:
Laravel, composer, Ratchet/WAMP(web sockets), zeromq, Deployment: Fabric, Server: AWS EC2, Route 53, SES.
From project kick-off, I developed the front-end and from mid 2014, I took on the back-end development as well.
Pixel Collider, LLC: Seattle, WA (Feb 2014 - Aug) Developer
Worked on various client projects using Adobe Edge Animate, vanilla JavaScript, CSS, and MySQL.
Z2: Seattle, WA (Apr 2013 - 2016) Consultant/Web Developer
I maintained and introduced all Z2 web properties from 2013 to 2016, created internal tools, and contributed to
internal script repositories. I interacted with the Marketing, Customer Service, and DevOp teams. I used several
languages/technologies frequently including: PHP, SQL, JavaScript/jQuery, CSS, HTML, ExpressionEngine, bash,
Ruby, phpBB, Apache, nginx, AWS, AngularJS.
NCSOFT: Seattle, WA (Jun 2012 - Dec 2012) Web Applications Developer
While at NCSOFT I worked with a range of developers, project managers, and designers. I employed my skills in
Linux, Windows, Mac, PHP, SQL, JavaScript, jQuery, AJAX, HTML, CSS, and WordPress. We used JIRA for bug
and issue tracking, Confluence for documentation, MovableType for most of our sites, several internally and
publicly developed JavaScript/jQuery libraries/wrappers/plugins, and an internally developed deployment tool. I
used a combination of Git and Perforce for version control. Most of the AJAX we implemented revolved around a
Java-based WSL.
Tyemill: Seattle, WA (Feb 2011 – Jun 2012) Senior/Lead Developer
I started at Tyemill as a back-end Magento developer where I employed my knowledge and expertise in the
following areas: PHP, MySQL, Apache, XML, JavaScript/jQuery, and Linux. As time progressed, I transitioned into
a Senior & Lead Developer role for Tyemill's e-commerce division: Creekside. In the Lead Developer role I
managed the delivery of features and fixes to our clients, costing, technical specifications, scheduling, priorities,

and issue/feature research tasks. I also helped manage client communication (status updates, delivery
notifications, maintenance/issue updates), internal network infrastructure (firewall, Internet connectivity, wireless
access points), and linux system administration on RedHat Enterprise (rsync/lsync, apache, memcache, ssh, ftp,
iptables, user/groups/permissions, mysql, ssl, ab, crontab)
Logic 20/20: Seattle, WA (Aug 2010 – Dec 2010) Consultant (Web Developer)
As a consultant at Logic 20/20 I developed web solutions with the help of other developers, testers and project
managers for Logic's Clients. We finished a complete redesign and content migration to Cascade Server for
Logic's client, Clarisonic. Cascade Server primarily employs XML, XSL, and XSTL to store content and generate
and publish web pages. While working on this project, I used various web technologies including XML/XSL/XSTL,
CSS, JavaScript (jQuery, YUI, JSON), XHTML, and PHP. I also used the following technologies or applications on a
daily basis: Ubuntu Server and Desktop, VirtualBox for cross-browser and OS compatibility, Firebug and IE
developer tools, SSH for various tasks, Geany for editing CSS/PHP/JavaScript, GIMP for editing images,
ShadowBox, and TestTrack for tracking bugs and other issues related to the project.
Zetec: Snoqualmie, WA (2007 – Jan 2013) Consultant (Web Developer)
At Zetec I mainly worked on their Internet Licensing system (ILDS) and their CAL Standard websites. Both sites
are coded in PHP; other skills and standards I use here are CVS, Linux terminal, TRACE (bug tracking system),
and PHP GD library. I complete daily and weekly reports and lead update meetings on-site. My contract with
Zetec is on-going and part-time only. I work both onsite and offsite for Zetec.
ConnectedThreads: Seattle, WA (Jan 2009 – Apr 2009) Contract Developer/Project Management
I mainly utilized my PHP skills when creating (and continuing to maintain) the Connected Threads website. I
worked with Lauren Curtis (the designer) and together we created the look and the functionality our client asked
for. I managed the project, created timelines and phases for myself and Lauren. I setup WordPress for part of
the site, used phpmyAdmin, and created a custom product administration interface for the client, and
integrated the shopping cart with PayPal.
Dental Insurance Solutions: Seattle, WA (2008 – 2009) Contract Web Developer
Simon Stryjak was the original developer Dental Insurance Solutions hired on to update their website and add
additional features. I primarily used ColdFusion while helping Simon fix bugs, track down issues, and make
several updates to their website. I provided a solution for allowing registered users access to paid-for PDF files.
I implemented Google Site Search and created sitemaps.
QuoteWizard: Seattle, WA (2007 – 2009) Web Developer
I learned ColdFusion while working at QuoteWizard and used it primarily for creating new tools and maintaining
old code. I also used PHP to maintain some internal tools used for code deployment and issue tracking. I
created their Media Administration tool from the ground up using ColdFusion, MSSQL, and employed all AJAX
forms; this was the primary tool the Media team used to manage the consumer facing website and advertising
campaigns. It encompassed content management, campaign and vendor management, reporting, brand
creation and management, and other tools for the Media team. The development team was small so I was able
to branch off into other areas including server management (IIS, ColdFusion Admin), providing help-desk
support to coworkers in other departments, creating back-end “direct post” files used to pass information to other
companies, and optimize existing code. I created tools for myself to more efficiently test direct post code. I also
utilized agile development methodology for a couple of months toward the end of my time with QuoteWizard.
Westlake Electronic Supply: Seattle, WA (2004 – 2008) Consultant/IT Manager
I was initially hired for website content management and now I’m currently their IT Manager. Although I had
coded PHP prior to Westlake I learned most of my PHP while working here. I created several improvements to
their website which ranged from front-end aesthetics and functionality to back-end optimization and capabilities.
I created several administration tools to make my job easier and the job of the current content manager. I
performed help desk and IT duties daily with printers, software assistance, e-mail, connectivity, and their point of
sale software Counter-Point. The list of skills I use here include HTML, JavaScript, PHP, ODBC, DNS, SQL,
WWW, Exchange, Active Directory. With Google Adwords, Google Base, and my website improvements
including SEO, I increased web sales (3000%). I mainly work offsite currently.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND HONORS
·
·

A+ and MCP certifications
Assisted students and teachers with computer situations frequently in High School.

·

Constructed and maintain 10 computer private network at home. (age 17)

EDUCATION
University of Phoenix, Bellevue, WA – October 2009 to 2011
ITT Technical Institute, Seattle, WA - August 99 to August 2000
E. B. Walker High School, Puyallup, WA - September 1997 to June 1998

REFERENCES
Available upon request

